102.5 Mountain FM $1,000 ATM Game Spring 2019
The 102.5 Mountain FM $1,000 ATM Game will be played Monday through Friday from 7am to 4pm
starting Monday, March 18, 2019, up to 8 times a day.
When we announce a new Round is coming up, text your pin code guess to 406 541 4946. Only one text
per texter will be recognized as their official guess per Round. We will announce the number of the Texter
we are looking for. When we get that number of texters, we will examine the pin code number to make sure
it conforms to the contest rules. Then we will call the Texter on their cellphone and play the game. All
games are aired on 102.5 Mountain FM. If the numbers do not conform to the contest rules, or you do not
answer our call, we will go to the next Texter for their ATM guess.
When an eligible Texter guesses the correct four-number “ATM PIN-Code”, in the correct order, they will
win $1000 cash. After a $1000 prize is awarded, a new ATM Game begins. Eligible Texters are 18 years
of age or older.
After a Texter gives their pin code, the announcer will tell our listeners what numbers are: 1) incorrect, 2)
correct, but not in the right position (REVEALED) or 3) correct and in the right position (LOCKED IN).
These numbers will not be announced on air any other time, nor will our staff give numbers to callers over
the phone or via email between Rounds.
Once a correct ATM PIN code number is revealed it must be used in all subsequent Daily ATM Games.
Guesses that do not use REVEALED or LOCKED IN PIN-Code numbers will be deemed ineligible.
Winning numbers:
The winning “ATM PIN-Code” is four numbers given in the proper order. The numbers are between 1 and
99, including 1 and 99. Numbers are not repeated in an “ATM PIN-Code”. A blank, printable 102.5
Mountain FM ATM Player’s Sheet is provided on our station’s
website www.mountain1025.com/atmgame to help players keep track of the numbers guessed in each
round. Blank play sheets will also be available at the 102.5 Mountain FM office at 725 Strand Missoula,
Montana.
VIP Club members will receive daily play sheets via email after each game day. Not a VIP Club member?
Go to Mountain1025.com and register for the VIP Club!
All decisions of the management of 102.5 Mountain FM regarding rules and play will be final. Rules may
be changed without notice and will be deemed changed when posted on the CONTEST page at
Mountain1025.com. Only one prize will be awarded for each $1,000 ATM Game. Multiple $1,000 ATM
Games will be played. The final Spring 2019 $1,000 ATM Game will be announced on air.
Any and all taxes that may be owed by the winner of any Game are the responsibility of that winner.
Winners must present a valid photo ID, Social Security number, and address in order to claim their $1,000
prize. Players must be 18 years of age or older to play.
Questions:
Any questions on the functioning of the $1,000 ATM Game, rules or how to play the $1,000 ATM Game
should be directed to webmaster@mtnbdc.com.
All Mountain Broadcasting & Digital general rules also apply to any 102.5 Mountain FM game or contest.
Rules are posted online and at the studios of 102.5 Mountain FM. A $1,000 ATM Game player may only
win a cash prize once in a 30 day period.

